
Mission

Effective, Just and Humane  
Responses to Crime and Its Causes

Services that prevent crime, reduce  
poverty and build self-sufficiency

  
Core Values    

1. We believe that every individual has intrinsic worth and has the right 
to be treated with dignity and respect. 

2. We believe in the potential of all human beings and in their capacity 
for growth and change. 

3. We believe that all individuals have the right to live in a safe and 
peaceful society and that justice is best served through measures that 
resolve conflict and promote the reparation of harm. 

4. We believe that individuals are responsible for their own actions and 
must be held accountable for those actions. 

5. We believe that the root causes of crime are found within communities 
and that the solutions to crime are also found in communities. 

6. We believe in serving community needs by cooperating and 
collaborating to achieve a healthy and safe society.



Message from the President

What can one say about sixty years of dedication, determination, outstanding public service, enormous contributions 
to society, and an atmosphere of caring, support and honour?  How does one sum up in one “message” in an Annual 
Report that a dream, a vision, a wish for a better tomorrow, a better Ottawa and, especially, a realization that the way 
we treat and manage those who have been in contact with the criminal justice system is not only a reflection of our 
own humanity (or lack thereof) but also a major influence on whether or not they are likely to reoffend or reintegrate 
into society? Or that this dream,  this vision has grown so far beyond what, I suspect, was its humble beginnings in 
1951, as has the organization itself?  One “message” cannot even begin to accomplish this, so I will not even try. 
 
One thing I know beyond any doubt, and with absolute certainty is that Tom Lamothe, E.P. Newcombe, and Louis 
Titley (the founders of the John Howard Society of Ottawa) would be so proud of what has grown from the seeds 
they planted.  They would be in awe, as I am, of the amazing men and women who, as employees of JHS Ottawa, 
contribute so much of themselves to make JHS Ottawa the success it is today.  It was close to thirty years after the 
founding of JHS Ottawa that we were first able to establish our halfway house, and another twenty years passed 
before we were able to purchase a permanent office site on Old St. Patrick Street.  During this last ten or twelve years, 
however, our growth (from the two locations at the end of our first half century to our eleven different sites today) 
has been almost breathtaking; certainly for our amazing Board members who tremble, sweat, discuss (and sometimes 
even argue) and then tremble and sweat some more while weighing the pros and cons of acquiring yet another 
property that will enable us to provide additional much needed services and housing.  The hesitation (and sweating) 
is never about the need, of which there is no doubt, but rather about our ability to manage the costs and the rapid 
growth while ensuring the continuity of our programs and services during times of political and economic uncertainty. 

A few years ago, I described in my message in the Annual Report how when I joined the Board of JHS Ottawa as its 
Treasurer in 1997, the main floor of our Old St. Patrick Street building still housed the now-defunct “factory” where, 
a year or two before, our clients had learned to make furniture and canoes, and the JHS Ottawa offices occupied 
cramped space upstairs.  (Furniture that was built in our own factory continues to be used in our Executive Director’s 
office today.)  At the time I joined the Board, JHS Ottawa was barely treading water financially, after a few years 
of nearly drowning in dreadful economic times during which some of our faithful employees carried some of that 
burden.  Our two properties were heavily mortgaged, but we were optimistic and determined as we continued our 
uphill climb.  I think it appropriate at this time for me to commend our Executive Director on his frugality, and his 
careful financial management and oversight. 

Those are but vague memories today.  While part of our corporate history, these painful but inspiring memories are 
particularly well worth mentioning because they also serve to brightly highlight how far we have come to where 
we are today.  Our Executive Director very ably provides the “headlines” of our past six decades in this report, and 
reading it reminds me how grateful I am to be connected to this amazing organization. Today, “social enterprise” has 
a whole new meaning.  No longer are we the infant of the 1950’s, just learning to crawl, nor the youth of the 1990’s 
trying to determine what we want to be when we grow up, nor even the adolescent of the 2000’s experiencing a 
rapid and breathtaking growth spurt.  In this second decade of the 21st century, we have grown up and matured into 
a strong, effective and highly respected organization, one that can create, manage and efficiently deliver a variety 
of valuable services in the four key sectors that influence and guide our expanded client group: criminal justice, 
employment, housing and health.  

None of this would be possible without the efforts of our incomparable Executive Director, Don Wadel, and we are 
truly blessed to have him in this position.  With his steadfast direction and support, our dedicated team of Directors 
leads the one hundred plus exceptional employees, the wonderful volunteers and the enthusiastic students to the 
success that we are able to enjoy.  To paraphrase the saying, “it takes a village to raise a child”, I’ll say that it has 
taken these amazing employees, volunteers and students, with Don Wadel at the helm, to raise the John Howard 
Society of Ottawa to its present heights.  Our founders, who planted the seeds in 1951, dreaming that they might one 
day flower, could never have envisioned the giant oak tree that we have grown into today, and which will continue to 
grow greater and stronger well into the future.

Rita Thompson — President



Message from the Executive Director 

Looking back at the first 60 years of JHS Ottawa, 
I am struck by the involvement of so many 
prominent and thoughtful citizens who have led 
the organization through our volunteer Board of 
Directors. Senior civil servants, judges, lawyers, 
police, educators, and successful business 
representatives have ensured the effective 
stewardship and continuous development of 
the organization during times of struggle and 
times of opportunity. I am pleased to share 
pictures of some of these wonderful volunteers 
and only wish that we had been more diligent 
in maintaining visual records of their essential 
contributions to our growth and financial health. 

Don Wadel — Executive Director

Rita Thompson — President



Adult Justice Services

Adult Housing Programs and Federal Reporting Centre

Last year Kirkpatrick House Community Residential Facility (CRF), 
Tom Lamothe Ste. Anne’s CRF, and the Tom Lamothe Transitional 
Apartments assisted 150 clients with community re-integration. 
These three residential programs provided housing, supervision, 
and case management activities for men who were returning to the 
Ottawa community from a federal Institution, men on probation, 
and men involved in the Ottawa Drug Treatment Court. In spite of 
their very busy schedules ensuring the smooth daily operation of the 
Tom Lamothe Transitional Apartments and Tom Lamothe Ste. Anne’s 
CRF, Kevin Dolan and Eric Corneau took time to give assistance and 

guidance to the John 
Howard Society of Kingston staff, as they planned and opened their first 
transitional apartment complex for ex-offenders in the Kingston area. 
This brand-new facility was modeled on the Tom Lamothe Transitional 
Apartments in Ottawa, and was supported by the City of Kingston and the 
Correctional Service of Canada.  In the winter of 2012 our Federal Reporting 
Centre was asked to participate in a Canada-wide research project funded 
through Public Service Canada to research and develop best practices and 
guidelines for Federal Reporting Centres; and, in the spring of 2012 the 
staff of the three residential programs took part in a research project to 
identify best practices and promising models of transitional and supportive 

housing for ex-offenders.  We look forward to the publication of these two important research projects by St. Leonard’s 
Society in the fall of 2012 as both will enhance the knowledge of what works for the smooth transition of ex-offenders 
back into our communities. 
 

Ottawa and Cornwall Court Programs

The Bail Verification and Supervision program, Court Diversion 
program, and Crisis In-Reach to Mental Health Court assisted over 
450 people who were involved in the criminal justice system in 
the period April 2011 to May 2012. Many of those people were 
homeless, struggling with mental health and addiction issues, 
and living in poverty with little or no social support. Through the 
hard work of the Bail team, the Court Diversion team, and the 
Mental Health team the majority of these clients successfully 
completed their bail period, found adequate housing, improved 
their financial situation, and sought treatment for their mental 
health and addiction needs. These programs also successfully 
diverted many people out of the criminal justice system, and 
allowed those on bail an opportunity to improve their lives 
outside of the custodial setting.



Community Re-integration Program

In the last year the Ottawa Carleton Detention Centre Community Re-integration program, the Crisis and Housing pro-
gram, and the Post-Incarceration Housing Support program assisted over 900 clients with discharge planning, practical 
supports, community referrals, housing search, crisis intervention services, and short-term counselling. These programs 
provide a continuum of support for clients who are exiting Ottawa Carleton Detention Centre and other provincial and 
federal institutions, and assist clients to address both their criminogenic and social determinants of health needs. 

Supports in Social Housing Programs

In partnership with Ottawa Community Housing and the City of Ottawa, JHS Ottawa had the opportunity to house 16 
chronically homeless men who were living with mental health and addiction problems. Using a Housing First model, 
these men were housed in their own individual apartments and provided with intensive case management support by 
two caseworkers and a support worker. As a result of their stable housing, these men have been able to access financial 
support through the Ontario Disability Support Program, and now have access to a mental health nurse and have been 
able to find a family doctor. Many of these men are now able to work part-time or return to school to upgrade their 
education. We wish them well in their new lives and extend our heartfelt thanks to our community partners for giving 
our clients a safe and supported home in which they can recover and grow.



Child & Youth Services

 
Non-Residential Attendance Centre (NRAC)

This alternative-to-custody program had another busy year 
supporting a total of 111 youth.  Satellite services continued at 
Summerville Supportive Housing;  some groups that brought 
together girls living at Summerville and girls participating at 
NRAC took place with significant success.  Throughout the summer 
NRAC also provided Carleton Place clients with groups within their 
community.  Thank you to the NRAC team for their ongoing com-
mitment to assisting youth in achieving success in satisfying their 
court-ordered conditions and moving beyond the justice system.

Choices School-based Prevention

This school-based prevention initiative 
continued to support youth in Grades 7 
and 8 in selected schools; specifically, 
those who would benefit from added 
guidance and development in areas such 
peers and other relationships, cognitive 
and social skills, and attitudes, values 
and beliefs.  Choices expanded to a 
second school this year, and a total of 64 
students participated from both schools.  
Thank you to Crime Prevention Ottawa 
for supporting this project during its first 
two years, and to Haleigh for her ongo-
ing dedication to the success of Choices.



A Different Street Housing (ADS)

ADS continues its work with young 
men who are homeless or unsuitably 
housed and require comprehensive 
on-site support.  This year efforts 
were focused on collating and 
reviewing data that we have tracked 
over the past few years—an example 
of the ongoing commitment to 
program reviews with a goal of 
continuous improvement. Thank you 
to Mark and the entire ADS team, 
including our partner agency Eastern 
Ontario Youth Justice Agency, for their 
continued support with ADS and its 
clients.

Summerville Supportive Housing

Our second anniversary came and went this year at our supportive 
housing program for young women.  The completion of our second-year 
evaluation through the Department of Justice gave us an interesting 
snapshot of the program data to date.  The kindness of the community 
was realized once again when volunteers from Public Safety Canada 
came and spent a day fixing up our group space in the basement.  

 
 
 
 

Diversion services

Our partnership continued with Ottawa Community Youth Diversion Program of the Boys and Girls Club of Ottawa with 
14 individual and three group contracts.  Supporting pre- and post-charge youth to satisfy conditions that will divert 
them from the justice system is something of which JHS Ottawa is proud to be a part.

 
 
Saint John Bosco Achievement Centre (JBAC)

This innovative school program, in partnership with the Ottawa Catholic School Board and Eastern Ontario Youth Justice 
Agency, had another successful year.  JBAC began a blog this year, which has increased communication about the 
program.  It also provides a place to showcase the great work that gets produced throughout the year; and, it serves as 
a tool for reminding students about upcoming field trips.  

Check out what is happening at JBAC at jbacupdates.blogspot.ca.



Employment & Training Services
Employment and Training services are offered to the community through our Community Employment 
Resources Centre (CERC), Hire Power Employment Services and Pre-Employment Training (PET)

 
Community Employment Resource Centre 

CERC is an Employment Ontario funded network site which provided 
access to job search assistance services to over 3,500 people in Ottawa 
west in the past year. CERC has responded to the increased numbers 
of people in our community who are losing jobs by providing resume 
writing, interview preparation and linking job seekers to employers. 
Over the years we have built strong partnerships with employers who 
receive assistance in hiring suitable candidates, support with training 
subsidies and access to apprenticeship supports. CERC had an outstand-
ing year and plans are in place to continue growth and increase access 
for more people to these free services.  
 

Hire Power Employment Services 

Hire Power provides employment services primarily to people who have had involvement with the criminal justice 
system, serving over 500 people this year. Hire Power plays a crucial role in providing access to employment for resi-
dents of our housing programs and the Lowertown community, and is a resource for all Employment Ontario programs 
in Ottawa. Hire Power has a strong supportive pool of employers who have enabled clients to gain and retain employ-
ment with positive outcomes for the clients and the community. 

 
 
Pre-Employment Training 

 
Pre-Employment Training  (PET) Programs provide 
essential skills training to prepare individuals for 
employment, further their education and training 
and promote movement towards personal inde-

pendence goals. Programs offer individualized, goal-oriented training in 
reading, writing, numeracy and computer skills. Workshops are also offered 
to enhance communication skills and self-advocacy skills as well as self-
management and self-direction skills. Over 500 clients accessed services, 
which include Literacy & Basic Skills training, Grade 12 Equivalency, Early 
Intervention Employment Skills Training, Outreach Drop-In Literacy Programs 
in the community and the ARCHES Program that connects individuals with 
mental health and addiction issues back to the workforce.





A Look Back Over The Decades...



1950s
Businessman Tom Lamothe and his associates E.P. 
Newcombe and Louis Titley, all of whom served 
terms  as President, founded JHS Ottawa in 1951.  
A newspaper article from 1958 notes that, while the 
Society was starved for funds in the first years of 
operation, it now had a budget of $16,000 with two 
staffed social  workers (Louis Zeitoun as first  
Executive Director, and Donald Blacklock  
as first Social Worker)



1960s
The Society budget had increased to $30,000 due to funding from the United Appeal, 
Kiwanis Club, and City of Ottawa. Prominent Presidents included J.P. Nelligan, R.J. Wilson, 
R.L. Elliott, Lyle Blackwood, and Louis Titley. Founding President Tom Lamothe was  
honoured for his 18 years of service to JHS. The inaugural Executive Director, Louis 
Zeitoun, moved to Manpower and was succeeded by Richard Ramsay MSW.



1970s
This is a busy decade for JHS with Ruth Addision 
appointed as President followed by Len Potechin, 
Scott Milloy, and Jane Johnston. Ward Adams MSW 
was appointed Executive Director. Through the  
efforts of President Jane Johnston and her  
colleague Sheila Arthurs, community opposition 
was overcome and a halfway house was  
established, first opening its doors in 1978. The 
residence was named Kirkpatrick House, in honour 
of A.M. Kirkpatrick, who was the first Executive 
Director of JHS Ontario and then of JHS Canada.



1980s
July 1985 marked the low point for 
JHS Ottawa with the tragic death of 
21-year-old Carleton University  
student Celia Ruygrok who was  
working alone on an overnight shift 
at Kirkpatrick House. Significant 
changes resulted in the operation of 
the Society with important  
contributions from the Crown  
Attorney, Correctional Services  
Canada, our President (Bruce Simp-
son), neighbours (including future  
President Ross Greenwood), and a 
new Executive Director (Don Wadel). 
The most significant contribution, 
however, came from Gerald Ruygrok, 
father of Celia, who urged changes 
to halfway houses across the country 
and rather than being vengeful,  
offered his opinion that, “Society 
needs more halfway houses like John 
Howard’s”. We owe Mr. Ruygrok a 
great deal.



1990s
This decade was marked by significant program 
growth under the leadership of President Bob  
Hoffman and his colleague Don Andrews, both  
professors at Carleton University. They also received 
supports from Presidents Jirina Bulger, Jeff Walker, 
Rob Lewis, and Georga Whitehall. With their  
influence, systematic risk/need assessments were 
instituted together with evidence-informed services 
targeted on higher risk/need cases. A new office site 
was purchased on Old St. Patrick Street from which to 
offer this new suite of services.



2000 - 2010
During this decade the Society focused on planning for 
and establishing a variety of housing projects under 
the leadership of Presidents John Edwards and Rita 
Thompson.  New housing included 13 apartments on 
MacLaren Street for male adults, 16 units on Cambridge 
Street for male youth, 25 apartments on Ste. Anne  
Avenue for male adults, 8 apartments on Summerville 
Avenue for female youth, and 9 units on Lebreton 
Street intended for a mental health program. In  
addition, the board authorized the purchase of an  
office building for youth programs and an office  
condominium for employment services. The number of 
staff and associated funding also increased  
significantly.





Board of Directors 

Rita Thompson — President
Investment Advisor
 
Steve Rothfuchs — Vice-President
Policy Analyst, Health Canada
 
Dennis Gauthier — Treasurer
Benefits/Pension Advisor
 
Bruce Simpson — Past President
Defence Counsel
 
Sheila Arthurs — Director
Department of Justice (retired)
 
Robert d’Arras — Director
Teacher, Sir Robert Borden 
High School

Carol Bergin — Director
Correctional Service Canada
 
Tim Farr — Director
Senior Civil Servant (retired)
 
Mitch Houle — Director
Ottawa Police Service
 
Emile Therien — Director
Canada Safety Council (retired)
 
Vicki Grisim — Director
Professor, Child and Youth Worker 
Program, Algonquin College
 
Erin McCuaig — Director 
Professor, University of Ottawa
 
Ginette Drouin-Zimola — Director
Lawyer—Family Law

Funders 

In order to carry out our Mission 
and to provide effective services, 
the Society relies on funding from 
the following sources: 

• Algonquin College

• Children’s Aid Societies

• City of Ottawa

• Client rental payments

• Community Foundation

• Correctional Services Canada

• Crime Prevention Ottawa

• Department of Justice

• Donations

• Ministry of the Attorney  

 General

• Ministry of Children and Youth  

 Services

• Ministry of Community Safety  

 and Correctional Services

• Ministry of Training, Colleges  

 and Universities

• Rideauwood Addiction   

 Services

• Trillium Foundation

• United Way/Centraide Ottawa

Service Awards 

5 years of service

Kelly Cardinal   
Dan Power
Christine Macintosh
Melissa Bradford
Brian Monaghan
Tyrone Fewer
Sue Gilchrist
Sophea Khem
Tonya Pomerantz
Jason Cote
John Wyatt
Micheline Clement
 
 
10 years of service

Tina Matchett-Bianco 
Robert Noyes



Financials

John Howard Society of Ottawa       
Financial Position 
31-Mar-12

                    2012       2011 

ASSETS                                $          $ 
Current assets        
 Amounts receivable                   899,873           389,424  
 Prepaid expenses and deposits                    66,464  66,767  
 Current portion of loan receivable from Rideau Social Enterprises          41,550 
     
                                           1,007,887           456,191  
 Long-term portion of loan receivable from RSE                  12,900   
 Term deposits                     895,241           787,613  
 Capital assets                              4,906,126        5,220,869 
  
                               6,822,154        6,464,673 
  
LIABILITIES        
Current liabilities        
 Bank indebtedness                   197,699           12,521  
 Accounts payable and accrued liabilities                 842,927           309,384  
 Deferred contributions - operations     377,298           452,512  
 Instalments on long-term debt                    83,608           237,870 
  
                               1,501,532        1,012,287  
 Deferred contributions - capital assets                           2,538,256        2,721,245  
 Long-term debt                                 883,211           979,768 
  
                               4,922,999        4,713,300  
NET ASSETS (DEFICIENCY)        
 Captial reserve                                409,294           400,000  
 Contingency reserve                   151,588           150,000  
 Acquisition reserve                   396,043           149,808  
 Unrestricted                                942,230        1,051,565 
  
                                           1,899,155        1,751,373 
  
                                           6,822,154        6,464,673  


